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are equipped toWE portraits that are
and our long ex-

perience is back of ev-

ery picture we make.

The child the parent the
grandparent all are assured of
a good likeness and artistic
finish when we do the work.

. Come in at any time, or If
.more desirable make an
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(Continued from Page 1)

"i For supervisors W. H. McClellan,
Lester Petrie, M. ' C Pacheco,- - Sam

"Hardesty, John,. Markham, J. Machal-na- l.

.

' '.". j
For sheriff W. P. Jarrett

' a mm v

For treasurer Charles J.. McCan
my. ; y ::.; .. -

' For county attorney J. : Llgbtfoot
v There were no suggestions for the
positions or cieric ana auditor maae
of tha navinna vettardov unit ft la
posEiDie tnat no candidates win De

named to oppose the Incumbents.
When the ticket as presented was

read, there waa a howl of. Indignation
rrom me memDers or me anu-jarr- eu

faction, who claimed that ; they had
been given no representation."- Their
protests had no Effect the' leaders of
the opposition maintaining that they
were in power and had the votesand
that the slate as suggested would be
pui inrougu ai lue convenuuu iuiuui-ro- w

unless the framers saw" fit to
make some chances before the voting
begins, . r 'v .'I

; James McNamara, . the dynamiter
cerving a lire sentence at ban Quen-tin- ,

has undergone in. 'operation' for
appendicitis. ; v ;Ho was recently.' re-

leased from solitary confinement
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POLITICAL NEWS NOTES
Failing to receive what they con

sidered was a fair and Impartial treat-
ment at the hands of the last Repub-
lican county convention, where sev-

eral candidates for legislative and mu-
nicipal ticket? were thrown . down
hard and fast, the "soreheads, or!
rather those who were not nominal
ed. are seriously thinking run-por- t of the jintl-Jarret- ts for the of
ning independently.
. Incidentally, the Honolulu branch
of the International Longshoremen's
Association, a strong hui, with a
membership of 1400, according to one
of its leaders, has picked out Joel -- C.
Cohen, as their man to represent their
interests In the Senate.

"S. A. Kaleipopu is a good man
said one of the poola leaders this
morning "but unfortunately for him
he could not do anything in the Sen-
ate, when the rest of the members
are opposed to him.

"We will support Cohen for Senat-
or," said George Kane, president of
the Longshoremen's Association. "We
believe that Cohen is independent
enough to oppose any and all bills
that may be introduced In the Senate,
which will be detrimental to the in-
terests of the people.

RUSH TO

TICKET

(Continued from Paire 1)

A. Bowen, mentioned as a can
didate for supervisor on the 'Citizens

Ticket," said this morning that
knows" nothing whatever of the

"Committee of Fifty" and; had never
been1 as to his

; '.

Ed Towse, mentioned tor

anything about the matter when

mmee or
nothing about

Is

Sale
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"And for that purpose, we will try
to elect him as a Senator In

"

Captain Robert W. Parker, candi-
date for the shrievalty, was in consul-
tation this morning with 1 be leaders
of the anti-Jarre- tt forces. It was
then he was assured of the sup--

now --of

own

!fice of Sheriff.
"We are willing to support Captain

Parker for Sheriff." said G. K.Kea- -

in

Pavalrv
wehaku,. politician, Hawaiian inter-- defeat Sunday afternoon, and the
pre43r, and selfistyled political arV gpecdy foot soldiers of Colonel Mc-tronom- er

of the Democratic party. (cunnegle did the trick, 7 to 5. Bet- -

the only live-wir- e Ha-- ting favored the mounted branch of
.waiian in the Democratic the service, and it looked from the
party said this morning that the' press during the practise and
party could not get along without hisopening Bession that Lieutenant Gro-assistanc- e.

, Inlnger and his well-traine- d were
"How can these baole candidates abput due for tne pennant But the

get me suppon oi me Hawaiian eiec--t uncertainty ot baseball upsets aliJ
torate when they have not any able , prophecy, and.it is very feature
Hawaiian interpreter to help empties our shops and offices on
during the campaign T he this, busy davsand helDS Xen like
morning.

"We are ready to support Captain
Parker, and, with the strength we
have in hand at the present time, we
believe that Jarrctt will be beaten inj"Nothin' to it.
wovemDer.

1912.

at all," said Mahefdha, "and I'm not
going to run." , .

Daniel Logan, spoken of for super-vlfo- r,

declared today that he has not
been approached 'by any member of
the ''committee" and that he will not
run. "I took the pledge in the con-
vention and I'm out of it now," he
said. "I heard from some lndividuaj
sources that there was- - to be af.

ticket but' personally I
know nothine of anv committee or

terse and expressive sentiments on concerted movement"
the subject of the "busy-bodies- " who . Charles Hustace, Jr..are bemnd the ticket. lranrf1rA for mavnr la nnnturt fiv.W,

he

consulted candi-
dacy.

ing jthat he considers the proposed
Citizens' party a( piece of foolishness
and that nothing' will induce , him ' to
consider any nomination it might of-
fer, "i am out for the mayoralty and
for nothing else," he declared. -

David Kaiauokalanl this morn- -
son, w. Spencer. Bowen, r L.t. .v-.it....

MmZl!? No bases, Bladen,was at bat "Red"paper, iow, n hM m nn tho' Ruhrt'horf thr.. ian t,a ihCuvukm n o, .h m (rht . T T. ' """" " wi,vf v, v use of my name was" with- -

Se ?f8e'KH8 he WttS a it out authority. I am running, on theconvention, ini--
.Republican ticket, -

tiala should nave been 'W, Sf and . . Jl. . ' ; '

Per-- Pgvof mf name on
. thehe should have been consulted; v

sonally, I . could not accept a perma- -
'sc-caU- ed :CWzens. ticket Us an out-ne- nt

office of the sort, as I am plan-- Wwel C. V. Ziegler this
ning to leave the Territory next Feb--. P10"1111!' jm9' Partyj man first,
ftiarv for a rather ertPnHpH utav ,asi ttna ai ue ume, aua n wuum ue

thje House

.aps

that

said

'ridiculous for to turn around and
of Representatives, declined to say PPpse a.ticket I helped nominate.

I satisfied with the decision of
this tne, onventionV esAd A. D. Castro,proaehed morning by a represen- -

tallve ofthe Star-BuUetl- a. Jowse "u 1"l,!"uu" u"ums"u
smiled and handed out a card : on j fcaed ; CitlzensV ticket The
which was printed the "8e my nam waa without m?

I am dumb,5 but not knowledge or consent
deaf. How's business?, Ed. Towse," J "I a regular, party man," said

!'Are you or are you riot a . candi- - G--
F Affonso, "and the ise of ray

date and do yoji know - anything , of .t
name was entirely " unauthorized.; j I

this citizen's ticket r he was, askeL.; should ; not4consider, rnnning..x)n such
-- ."Nothing to say on politics,"- re ticket at this time." . . r
sponded Mr." Towse. : : i - . "The use of my name was entirely

From another source came the in unauthorized," said ' E. I." Spalding. I
formation that Towse has said r to a a hot' a candidate for any . office,
personal friend that he will not run The first: I knew of affair was
on the cijtizens ticket and has no vin- - when1 1 saw my name in the so-call-

tentlon now of being a candidate for Citizens' ticket" . ' ; '

the. House. '; - ; i j . A, Fernaadez joined in the
the Hftb diUrict po-- eral voice of deniaL "The .use of my

given as the citizens ticket fiame in such a connection a Joke,"
candidate for denutv sheriff; said this he said. "I never heard of the ticket
mornlg that he has not been approach--, until someone told my name was
ei by ahv representative ot the "Com In the paper, yesterday.'

Fifty." x1 ? ;

"1 know it

3E

.l-;v.M- .-
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Bruce Cartwright Jr., . named ' for
treasurer, has been out of town for
weeks, according to his father, and
expects to be away two weeks more,
so, naturally, it , is pointed 5 out, he
does not know anything about the
ticket either, ". John C. Lane I do not know any-
thing about the Citizens committee.

J My .name was used - on their ticket
' .- 1 A S xwiiuuui my consent,' ana against my

wilL I. am too much of a Republican
to run on that ticket i v . v :'

; W. Tv Rawlins The so-call- Citi-
zens' committee used my name for
county attorney without consulting
me. I would like to know who are
responsible for this , ticket V

.W'C. AchJ Somebody wanted me
. to' run Independently for the Senate,
but - I was not nominated . in. that
county convention,, I will hot agree to
run for at least two years.

ml
K. Archer How my name was

xed up in the Citizens! committee
. ticketis a mystery to me. I was sur--
pnsea to see in tne newspaper that I
was : out for a political position. - I

jwnt to; state clehrly that I- - am not
running for any office this year..

.W. Spencer Bowen, who probably
n'eant instead of his father, 'a.
Bowenr on the "citizens tickjfc" as a

.1 candidate for supervisor,1 is another
-- who was not consulted In the maf??f.

j "Nobody said anything to me about
it." riid Mr.Bowen when 'questioned

. this morning. Mr. Bowen Is a 'free
agent, as not having been nominated
at the convention, he did not take the
pledge. . ...

"I am not a candidate for. any of-

fice," said Jim Quinn, "and I never
, authorized tlfe use of my name on the
alleged citizens' picket I am satisfied
with what the convention did and I

iamthrough with .running for office
for some time to come." .

Lorrin Andrews, leader of the Ku-hi- o

forces in the convention, when
asked if a quite common surmise that

!he was the auth6r of the independent
ticket was correct, replied:

"I never heard of anything of the
Kina until it in tne paper.

"Since my defeat in the county con-
vention, for suDervisor, I will now run

the Progressive ticket for
same office. I think I have a very
good chance to beat the other candi
dates for supervisor on the Republi-
can ticket"

j Wm. Ahia, once supervisor, and
who was turned down by the last
county convention, this morning an-
nounced his candidacy for the super-

visorial honor! He said that the work
of the last was "too rough
and he could not tolerate such a

PLAYERS
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SCHOFIELD BARRACKS, H. Tr
Sont 93 iTh went down to

Interpreter

outfit

this

asked Drey- -

l.reaa

fus and John T. Brush to pay salaries
and dividends. The spirit of this
game at Schofield was intense in its
earnestness, ana tne caim assurance

from Cavalry and In
fantry rooters on either side of the
field, promised well for support of
the moral type, and as the game pro
gressed this one thing was a feature
of the contest. Kidd and Edwards
were In the points for the dough
boys, and the Cavalry chose Suddarth
to pitch to Steinhauer. The First in-

troduced 'a new outfielder named
Cross, and though he denied any ge
nealogy with, the famous Monty Cross
of the Athletics, still he has the in
stincts r. of the old-tim- e Mackman.
Hamilton substituted for Ferris at
second, and with; these Innovations
the game"Vas on.
Umpires Unsteady.

The game wa a loosely-playe- d af
fair from the start to the stretch, but
this was due in a measure to the poor
umpiring of Guyon and his fellow in-

dicator, Cerellus. In third inning
Guyon - tied things, up beautifully by
allowing Edwards' tally, to co'unt EdMy drew tm.w nAthinv.h9t,r 9hni.

"the'ticketlo called CitizensV; one and
annmarhArt .iHiimannf nh ha '
the

the

litician, is

nothing

as

Is

on

convention

the

two men gone, and Edwards at a sig
nal from the bench started for home,
while Suddarth was purposely wind-
ing up to catch Bill at the rubber.
The . umpires ordered f Bladen to first
on the fourth ball, but the foxy Rus-
sian stoodv perfectly . still, thus pre-
venting Steinhauer from putting, the
ball on the fleet Edwards. - Guyon Ig-

nored, the infringement and the catch-
er tallied." The play, was completed
as planned and the result desired was
obtained but so palpable was the In-

terference of Bladen that some Japan
ese women sitting near the sidelines
protested the umpire's decision, and
that, in the language of Theocrites; is
goin" some. Again, in the fourth in-
ning r Suddartht passed, . Byrne . and
Steinhauer allowed 'the "fourth. ball o
get ' away .jrom MnwByrnccooted
to "third while "Germany! was field-
ing the sphere, and-Cerellu-

s allowed
the extra bises, all rules to the con-
trary notwithstanding.. The ball was
not in play until returned " to ; 4he
pitcher, . but Cerelius reasoned differ-
ently and his judgment, was sustain-
ed. These sort of decisions indicate
a lack of technical; .knowledge, and
while thfc Cavalry seemed to take the
thing . good-naturedl- v. and quietly ac-
knowledged the authority of "the um-
pires, still, those two mistakes helped
a heap In the Infantry run-gettin- g

and practically decided the contest
Classy Sticking.

.The hitting of May for the Cavalry
and Cross for the doughboys was-th- e

feature, v May got to Kidd for three
hits, while Cross got a single and a
aounie orr suaaartn. lieutenant Han-
son in : center for the Fifth brought
the .crowd to its feet in the sixth In-

ning by a spectacular; catch. This
officer looks, like Josh DeVoe of the
.New York Giants in action, and while
not a big leaguer, the lieutenant is
a natural ball-playe- r, lake it from me,
Horatio.

Eliminating the work of the um-
pires and ' that one play bf Cross in
center field, when he had a chanceto
make an easy double, the game was
well played and full of interest. But
it seems ' to. the writer that some
training should be given. to the um-
pires, if. baseball is tocarry its usual
interest at Schofield.

Following is the scWe:
FIRST INF-A-B R SB PO

Edwards c ...
Bladen ss
Bough, lb. ... .
Byrne, 3b. ...
Moore 2b. . .. . .

Cr08S,';Cf
Mason ,rf.
Tomoki If. ...
Kidd, p

Total .. ...
CAVALRY

May, ss. . , ....
Groninger 3b. .

Steinhauer c. .

Schonfelder, If
Hansen, cf. . .

..5
4

.. 5

.. 2

1

o
1

2

i. i

3 1

4t0

lg

'a

.35 27 U.
AB BH PO
.5 2
.4 0
.4 0
5 . 0

.4 0

0
1

1

1

1

2
0
0

1

1

1

0

8

0

0
0

2
0

0 0

1

5
1

A
1

4

0
1

1

0
0
0
4

7 6
R A

0 3
0
0
0 1 !

- Ahia, who believes rhe has a large
following, especially among the work-ingme-n,

was busy this nforning shak-
ing hands with the passers-b- y on the
streets. For about fifteen minutes he
stationed himself outside the First
National Bank and quietly told the
pedestrians that he was out for the
position of supervisor.

Ahia is a member of the Kameha-meh- a

Alumni Association, and, it i3
believed that he wilLreceive the un-

animous support of the Kamehame-- '
the 'has.

"Yes," said Supervisor Eben P. Low,
"I saw my name on the independent

but that is. all I know aboufot.
"I am not running for anything. I

rfon't propose to be steam-rollere- d

again. Once is enough.
"So far' as Sam Parker's chancse of

beating Joe Fern for the majiralty
are concerned, Colonel Knox has just
as good a show of being governor of
Hawaii. That is what I judge by the

proposition as to drown his ambition feeling on the waterfront, where there
for the supervisorial honor. x ;- - ' b a big lot of votes. ; v' v "

rIIIIiII!IIlII
BACK
VIEWS
OF
CLOTHES

Are fully as import-
ant as the appearance
from the front. s

Half the crowd al-

ways sees you-- from
the rear. The "Ben-jami- n"

clothes man
is always in front, so
that a well-fitti- ng

nack is important.,
The latest creations
from the foremost
designers in the
world.

Be a Good Dresser

THE
CLARION

1111
McDade If. . . ; w . . 4

Medvis,t.U). . . . . . ... 4

Suddarth "p. ....... 4

Hamilton 2b. .... 2
v Total ..........36

0
1
1
1
5

0 0 0
0

0 2 4.
7 27 14

r Stolen bases Ed wards 2, Bough-To-mok- i.

Sac. hits. ' Moord, Cross, Mason,
Graninger;-- . Two-bas-e hits, Schonfeld-e- r

. Mays, Cross." Struct out ly Kidd
8. By Suddarth2t , Bases on bails of
Kill 2, off Suddarth 5.' Hit matesman,
Suddarth 2, Kidd .2 Time of game 2
hours. - Umpire Cerelius and Gukon

v: The Democrats were just I defeated
in Maine by the "combined Taftltea
and Progressives, who are now mak-
ing plans to annihilate one another.'
Democratic Maine will now have a
Republican governor and legislature.

.The last wife of "Ferdy" Earle; the
original "soul-mate- " man Is reported
to have left him,; but "Ferdy'- - saya
that, she Just., couldn' loves Jaim sa
fn A bandit held up an yregon stage
in' approved old v time 'style and - re-

lieved the stage and passengers of all
money and valuables, then got safely
away. X. --V

'
y-- i

' Charles C. Boucher, a New York
journalist, and recently a Paris; corres-
pondent of American papers, commit-
ted suicide in London after a pro-

longed debauch. . v
- Representative Henry George is suf-

fering from breakdown In his home
"

in Washington. '

A large hand-embroider- ed Ameri-
can silk flag, the gift of the Danish-American- s,

v was presented to King
Christianof DenmaVk. 5

Safe crackers made a big haul - in
Eureka j CaU robbing several ' safes
and getting away without leaving a
clue. . ,' .

Robert R. Church, a negro million-
aire, recently died in Memphis. -- He
was sold as a slave just before the
war. A ':' ' ' '.

: . .1 ..v n - : !
;

Hlllfc PATOW SAYS

FIGHTER VAS

FOULED

'..S '
The sporting world Is still hum-

ming," with excitement ' over the
fight Friday night last, when Referee
Mike Patoi) called a foul on Eddie
Madison In the second round, and de-

clared Trooper Bauersock the winner.
Many fans disputed the blow and

the sporting fraternity .y: Immediately
divided against itself, some claiming
that Madison was i robbed, and some
that ' Bauersock had every, right to
the fighVand that, Paton acted exact-
ly as he should have done. . -

.There have ; been , bitter words on
both sides, and the referee has . come
In for : a lot , of criticism. Paton has
forwarded a statement to this paper,
giving his sfde of the story, together
with a' physician's certificate stating
thatBauersock was. treated for in In-

jury that might have been caused by
a blow struck below the belt 3.

"I will never referee another. fight,"
said Paton this morning. "I did the
best I could, and I never felt so badly
in my life r. as when I stopped that
fight. : But I had to do it because I

saw the foul blow struck. This talk
that Baaersock and I ar friendly Is
net so. In fact, we are just the re-

verse, haviifg had some differences of
opinion before." ;" ''"- -

The certificate, which ra signed "R.
W. Benz, M. 1)., assistant to Dr.

Tonight

n

ii me

Cooper," Is as follows.
To Whom It May Concern:
' "I hereby, certify that our record
3hows , that Mr." C Bauersock waa
treated by , Dr. C. B. Cooper for I-
njury.. received last evening."

The injury described Is to a por-

tion of the groin which would prob-
ably, be struck were a blow delivered
below tho belt
n

Following Is MIko Tatoa's .state-
ment: ' '' -

'.. 'V-- ; ' ' '.
'

.
Editor; Star-Bulleti- n, A 1

--

. Sir: For the benefit of the doubt-
ing audience,' who were not in a po-

sition" to see the foul struck. P.auer-soc- k,

I am handing Dr. Cooper's cer-
tificate, . verifying Mr- - Eauersock'd

'condition, r to" the public who are in-

terested In clean sport (and not tiio
betting end ,of the ring). -- 1 think this
is due. I have never catered to sore-
heads In my life,' only to clean spcrt,
ahijfas for the accusation of my start-
ing to. , court. Bauersock out that 13

not T so.' I put my hand on Bauer-sock'- s

head the moment he fell to tha
floor.' I regret that Bauersock's back
was turned to two-third- s of the au.1!
ence;when the four was struck arrl
this ' two-thir- ds were not in a po.l-tio- n

to see the blow when the fout
was struck . I wish also to state that
ih the" preliminary of the Smlth-Ku- r '.

fights George Ingle started to couat
and then awarded the fight to Kupa,
who was on the floor at that tlo:
That fa vhoro tho nf mv start I

to count Bauersock out originated
with the sore-head- s. ThanklnJt you
for. the- - space, : , MIKE PATON.

Deadly bombs were discovered la
three . New York tenement houses
which endangered the lievs of seven-

ty-five .families. No reason for
placing , the bombs Is known except
to create a reign of terror.

In 2 Reels

- ti

i n
.1 . 1,4- -

A realistic reproduction of one of the most important dra-

matic incidents of the Civil War. Absolute fidelity as to scene,
equipment and characterization, it makes you realize the In-

tense, gripping, heart-stirrin- g and Inspiring events that occ-
urred during that, terrible conflict You see the collapse of
the burning bridge, crowded with fighting soldiers; the explo- -'

sion of the giant mine, "The Crater," beneath the Confederate
batteries; the fighting against heavy odds a!! the dash and
panoply of war splendidly portrayed. -

We extend a cordial Invitation to every member of the
local G. A. R. to attend this Theater, as a guest of the man-
agement on any one of the four nights the picture is shown.
Come and re-liv- e the famous siege of more than fifty years
ago. Your, lapel insignia will be your recognition ticket

Bronco Billy's Last Hold-U- p

Another Western Feature, with Q. M. Anderson In the Leading
' 'Role; and- -

'
.

s 1 "k..

All Is Fair"
A Comedy That Will Drive Away the Blues

The Siege of Petersburg will be featured four nights. .The
other pictures will be changed ednesday.evenlng;.;;-'"-;-';-'';--- -

FRED NOYES, Manager


